THURSDAY 12TH OCTOBER 2017
10:00am THE KERRY HOTEL
10:30am – 12:00pm HYSAN PLACE [1 hour 30 minutes]

Hysan Place is an oasis of natural light, lush greenery, high ceilings and open storefronts in
the heart of hectic Causeway Bay. Located at the heart of Causeway Bay with direct access
to the MTR station, Hysan Place showcases an enviable selection of nearly 120 most soughtafter international brand boutiques spanning over 17 floors.
It’s a place for you to hang out, have fun, and share unforgettable shopping experiences
with your friends. Enjoy the generous high ceiling with open shop fronts, stroll along the
atrium sprinkled with natural light via the huge central skylight, or linger at the Sky Garden
with lush greenery.

Tour includes retail outlets:
T Galleria - For many years, consumers have
enjoyed shopping at DFS Gallerias, and have
appreciated access to the quality and value that
DFS is famous for beyond the airport. Now, T
Gallerias represent a new generation of luxury
department stores that fulfil the desires of
international travellers. All locations offer modern
and exciting shopping environments, allowing
customers to discover a uniquely curated assortment of world class brands, exceptional
personalized services, superior value, and extraordinary experiences, tailored to their
specific needs as travellers.
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eslite - Founded in 1989, eslite began as an individual
bookstore specialised in arts and humanities titles.
Today, with the unending quest for cultivating
humanities, arts, creativity and lifestyle and with
customer recognition, eslite has become a cultural hub
offering a wide collection of books, exhibitions, events,
performing arts and fine dining experiences. eslite is a
world-renowned trend setting brand in Asia. eslite were
the first in the world to operate a 24-hour bookstore
since 1999. In 2004, they were named as “Asia’s Best”
bookstore by “Time” magazine (Asia Edition), followed by “Top 100 Taiwan brand” in the
cultural and creative service category by the Ministry of Economic Affairs, R.O.C. in 2011.

Jasons Food & Living/ Mannings Health and Beauty
– As part of their mission to add excitement to food
shopping, Jasons ▪ Food & Living is a stylishly modern
supermarket where food meets style. In the heart of
Causeway Bay, shoppers will relish an international
selection of groceries, fresh foods, wines and
kitchenware. Jasons offers a food hall that puts
authenticity on the menu. Here, the smell of
temptation comes from eateries such as Japan's
famous Baikohken Ramen, Nakajima Sushi, XTC
Gelato, Starbucks, a brand-new bakery Urban Cakes.Bread.Salad and more. And to complete
everyone's shopping list, a Mannings Health and Beauty store is located within the store.

LINE FRIENDS Store - LINE, the world’s leading
mobile platform, proudly opened its first-ever LINE
FRIENDS Store in Hong Kong on 8 August 2015. The
LINE Friends store sells many LINE merchandise, some
of which are is only available at the Hong Kong store.

i.t. blue block - As the first concept flagship
store, i.t blue block treads new ground in
fashion retailing, presenting an immersive,
one-stop shopping experience in which fashion
is an attitude towards lifestyle as a whole.
While existing i.t stores boast a common layout
plan that features a linear path through the
store, the new i.t blue block is divided into
zones of fashion, food and beverage,
homeware, shoes and accessories, and outdoor
gear. Displaying distinctively themed decorations, the areas converge to form a colourful
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play on harmony and contrast -- an
amusement park of style where a new shopping concept awaits customers.

12:00pm – 1:15pm LUNCH AT HO HUNG KEE, HYSAN PLACE [1 hour 15 minutes]
Ho Hung Kee was founded in 1946. For more than 60 years Ho Hung Kee have maintained
the traditional culinary skills that have won us numerous accolades, including a Gold Award
at the Hong Kong Tourism Board's "Best of the Best Culinary Awards". Since 2008, they have
been listed in the world-renowned Michelin Guide (Hong Kong and Macau edition),
recommended by a panel of international reviewers and in 2010, they were awarded "onestar" recognition.

1:45pm – 2:15pm LEGO CERTIFIED STORE AT LANGHAM PLACE [30 minutes]
Asia's biggest Lego store, the 4,000 sq ft space in
Langham Place is a veritable Lego wonderland for
big kids and little kids alike. The store features a
'Pick-A-Brick' wall which includes over 100
different buckets and pieces, making this Hong
Kong's first Lego smorgasbord.
As well as the range, there are also numerous Lego
displays that have been designed by certified Lego
master. A highlight is the nearly 10 sq ft mosaic
depicting Victoria Harbour and the Star Ferry, which makes use of over 100,000 Lego pieces
and is officially the largest Lego fixture in Hong Kong.

2:30pm – 3:45pm LF LOGISTICS FULFILMENT CENTRE [1 hour 15 minutes]

Tour includes:
-

Regional Distribution Centre of Global Footwear and Apparel
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o
o
-

Retail fulfilment
Process walkthrough

eCommerce fulfilment
o Process walkthrough

4:15pm THE KERRY HOTEL
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